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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW

FIVE YEAR
INFRASTRUCTURE
PLAN 2016 - 2021

SEPTEMBER 2015

INTRODUCTION

Established in 1878 as the “law department” of the University
of California, UC Hastings College of the Law is the oldest law
school in California and one of the largest public law schools in the
United States. Founded by California’s first chief justice, Serranus
Clinton Hastings, the College was established by legislation that
provided the institution with its own Board of Directors. Since its
inception, the UC Hastings’ Board of Directors has governed the
College independently of the Board of Regents of the University
of California. The Board of Regents possesses degree-granting
authority, but oversight of all other facets of the College is the
responsibility of the Hastings Board of Directors. The College is
the only stand-alone, public law school in the nation. UC Hastings
is accredited by the American Bar Association and is a charter
member of the American Association of Law Schools (AALS).
UC Hastings is a highly selective law school with a long-standing
commitment to access and public service. For the 2015 academic
year, UC Hastings’ enrollment is approximately 890 full-time
J.D. students and more than 40 LL.M. and MSL students. Actual
enrollment varies from targeted levels on a year-to-year basis due
to fluctuations in the size of the entering class, student attrition,
and transfers. As a stand-alone law school, UC Hastings must
provide all student services and support normally provided to
law schools by a centralized campus in a university setting. These
services include a student health center, campus security, human
resources, and general counsel among others. With recent hires,
UC Hastings has: 62.5 tenured or tenured track faculty members;
approximately 180 academic adjunct faculty; 40 Legal Writing &
Research instructors; and 175 support staff.
UC Hastings offers an outstanding program of legal education,
including nationally recognized clinical programs such as the civil
justice clinic, legislative and local government clinics, and research
centers focused on such cutting-edge issues as work-life balance,
refugee law, alternatives to litigation, and concentrations in such
important areas as tax, intellectual property, negotiations and
dispute resolutions, and public interest law. Hastings also hosts a
number of symposia, conferences, and other events each year and
offers a number of volunteer programs, such as the Tenderloin
Neighborhood Development Corporation’s After- School Tutoring
program and a Volunteers in Tax Assistance (VITA) clinic for lowincome taxpayers. Class sizes vary from large classes of 80-100
students for first-year and other basic courses, to small seminars
and clinics comprised of 8-16 students. In classrooms and clinics,
Hastings provides a rich intellectual experience that integrates
the theory behind the law with the creative practice and problemsolving needed for individuals and businesses to function in
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the global economy. J.D. students attend a three-year full-time
program with classes held in fall and spring semesters; LL.M.
students complete a one-year, full-time program.
UC Hastings College of the Law’s unique location between San
Francisco’s Civic Center and Tenderloin districts distinguishes
the College. The campus has grown over the years and currently
consistes of four buildings. The primary academic building at
198 McAllister was constructed in 1953 with an Annex located at
50 Hyde Street added in 1970. In 1978, 100 McAllister Street was
acquired from the federal government and converted to student
residences and other College uses. The building currently houses
approximately 280 students along with academic functions,
research centers, and administrative offices. In 1980, the 200
McAllister Street building was opened, providing space for the
law library, faculty offices, and student services. In June 2009
construction of a mixed-use retail and parking garage was
completed. The facility includes 13,000 sq. ft. of communityserving retail space and 395 parking stalls. Additionally, the College
owns property at 333 Golden Gate Avenue, an undeveloped parcel
located between 200 McAllister and 376 Larkin.
The primary focus of the College’s efforts in recent years has been
a systematic effort to achieve campus-wide code-compliance and
fire/life-safety objectives in addition to other space improvements
to enhance campus life for students, faculty, and staff. In 2004, the
College relied (in part) on proceeds from Hastings-issued bonds to
complete fire/life-safety upgrades and other improvements to 100
McAllister. A major seismic and code-compliance upgrade of Kane
Hall (200 McAllister Street) was completed in 2007. The upgrades
included a total renovation of the library, which was funded by the
Higher Education Bond Fund of 2002.
Progress has been achieved by the adoption of a phased, multiyear approach based on relative priorities (e.g., code-compliance
and fire/life-safety) and funding availability. The implementation
of capital and deferred maintenance projects identified in this
Five Year Infrastructure Plan 2016-2021 will similarly necessitate a
phased, multi-year approach relying on a combination of funding
sources coupled with private fundraising.

University California Hastings College of the Law
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The submission of the Five-Year Infrastructure
Plan is the first step in the State’s capital outlay
process.
The Budget Act of 2015 appropriated $36.8
million of Lease Revenue Bond financing to
construct a new academic building at 333
Golden Gate Avenue to replace the original
portion of Snodgrass Hall (198 McAllister)
that was constructed in 1953. The project will
develop a new academic facility of approximately
57,000 gross square feet on a vacant surface
lot owned and controlled by UC Hastings. The
new building would replace Hastings’ existing
primary academic facility which encompasses
approximately 76,000 gross square feet.
In future years, the Governor’s Five Year
Infrastructure Plan proposes to allocate an
additional $6.8 million to modernize the 1970era Snodgrass Hall Annex housing the Gold
Reading Room, Marvin and Jane Baxter Appellate
Law Center and the Louis B. Mayer Lounge.
The Governor’s support will allow the college’s
long-range campus plan to proceed. The latter
phases of the long-range plan contemplate
the development of additional student housing
(potentially in collaboration with University of
California, San Francisco (UCSF)), and other
campus enhancements.
By way of background of the four buildings
that compose the core of the college (100, 198,
200 McAllister, and 50 Hyde), the 198 McAllister
building is regarded as the most essential to the
College’s academic functions. The 76,000 total
gross square-foot building serves as the primary
classroom facility for the college, housing 83%
of the school’s seminar rooms and lecture halls
that account for 92% of the college’s classroom
seating capacity. Additionally, the building has
more than 80 offices, accounting for 32% of the
school’s office total.
Despite its immense importance to the school,
many of the building’s features are dated and
in need of repair and repurposing. The most
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pressing issues include the heating, ventilation,
and air conditioning (HVAC) systems, the hot
water steam to water heat exchanger, antiquated
electrical system (busbar duct), ADA accessibility
implementation, roof replacement, and seismic
upgrades to structural systems. Additionally,
the current classroom portfolio is in need of
rightsizing in order to properly accommodate
evolving pedagogies.
Of the numerous issues facing 198 McAllister,
the HVAC systems are of particular criticality
they were given a 7-10 year remaining lifespan
following a 2011 MEP Due Diligence report by The
Engineering Enterprise and Taylor Engineering.
The report indicated the estimated useful life of
the HVAC was likely to expire by the year 2021.
The same report also called for the replacement
of the original electrical bus duct riser that was
installed when the building was first constructed
in 1958 and gave the hot water steam to water
heat exchanger 5-7 years of remaining useful life.
Failure to address these pressing issues
in a timely manner could produce severe
consequences for the College, the most likely
of which would be the shutdown (temporary or
permanent) of 198 McAllister. Such a shutdown
would mean losing access to 92% of UC Hastings’
classroom capacity, which would ultimately mean
that the College could no longer fulfill its primary
function as an academic institution.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In addition to the aging academic facilities at
198 McAllister, numerous other factors require
that Hastings adapt to its new circumstances.
The College’s Strategic Plan calls for a near-term
strategic and controlled reduction in enrollment
by 20% to improve the student-faculty-ratio and
more closely align the number of graduating
students to the availability of employment
in business and public interest sectors. This
strategic reduction has been implemented.

Law School

2014 Student-Faculty Ratio

UC Hastings

14.1

UC Berkeley

13.3

UC Los Angeles

10.2

UC Davis

10.0

UC Irvine

7.9

Plans for the new academic facility at 333 Golden
Gate comport with the College’s near-term and
long-term enrollment planning.
Additionally, the adoption of new pedagogies
and the need to right-size facilities to capacities
while optimizing existing assets, all require that
changes be made in order to ensure the College
can continue to meet its educational mission both
now and in the future.

University California Hastings College of the Law
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DRIVERS OF NEED

As a campus located in a densely populated urban environment,
Hastings is effectively landlocked. Given the challenges of land
acquisition and costly new construction, Hastings seeks to
maximize the utilization of its existing properties by emphasizing
their periodic renewal and upgrade. Given the College’s limited
financial resources, it is imperative that the College adopt a capital
plan that recognizes the necessity of a phased approach over time.
The primary drivers of Hastings’ Five Year Infrastructure Plan are:
1. The modernization or replacement of core building systems
where the majority of UC Hastings’ teaching spaces are
located in 198 McAllister is mission critical and failure to do
so could severely impair institutional viability.
2. Support the mission and vision of UC Hastings and
accommodation of changing pedagogies of the College
along with the need for more small to medium sized
interactive classrooms as opposed to the large lecture halls.
3. Provision of affordable student housing in safe, secure, and
code-compliant buildings.
4. Attention to deferred maintenance must continue to be a
priority if the College is to avoid outcomes that pose lifesafety risks as well as possible impairments to capital assets.
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ENROLLMENT PLANNING

The marketplace for legal education has been tumultuous in recent years and has
been widely reported in the national media. The data displayed in the Number
of Applicants to ABA-Accredited Law Schools from 2006-2015 (Appendix C)
graphically displays the downward trend in national applications to law schools
driven by a multitude of factors including the cost of attendance/student debt and a
difficult job market for legal services.
These market dynamics were evident in 2012 when UC Hastings determined that a
planned and phased-in reduction in the size of the Juris Doctor (JD) class by roughly
20% - 25% over a three to four year timeframe, would better align the school’s
enrollment to the job market for its graduates. Once normalized levels of enrollment
were achieved, it was anticipated that JD enrollment would level off around 960
students, or an entering 1L class of 320.
In 2015, the number of JD applications submitted to UC Hastings totaled 3,613,
an increase of 16% over last year’s total of 3,118. While application volume was
strong, the quality of the applicant pool and the competition for highly qualified
students was such that in an effort to maintain institutional quality, 292 incoming
1L’s were enrolled — a variance of 12.5% from the enrollment target of 320. It was
determined that bringing in a class of 320 would lower academic medians below
2014 benchmarks (a 158 LSAT and a 3.45 UGPA) and that the job market still lacked
sufficient capacity to absorb students whose academic credentials were below these
institutional benchmarks.
Legal educators are cautiously optimistic that the 2015-16 academic year will mark
the low point for law school enrollment and that the number of applicants next year
will start to recover from a five-year slide. Two data points support this view. With
the 2015 admissions cycle wrapping up, the number of applicants to American Bar
Association-accredited law schools declined by a modest 2% compared with the
previous year — the smallest reduction in four years, according to the Law School
Admission Council. The number of applicants fell by more than 10% each year from
2011 to 2013. Additionally, the number of people taking the Law School Admission
Test has increased in each of the three sittings since December 2014 — spiking 6.6%
for the June 2015 sitting.
Law school administrators and admissions consultants indicate that law school is
more attractive in part because the entry-level legal job market has improved — if
only because fewer graduates are competing for positions.
Hence, in the near term, enrollment levels for upcoming years are planned to be
between 900 and 960 JD students. For long term capital planning purposes, an
overall enrollment of 1,000 FTE’s is planned including JD, LLM and MSL programs.

University California Hastings College of the Law
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LOCATION AND NEIGHBORHOOD

CIVIC / CULTURAL

UC HASTINGS

OFFICE

RESIDENTIAL / HOTEL

LOCATION
Located at the intersection of the Civic Center, Tenderloin, and
Mid-Market neighborhoods, UC Hastings draws from a rich
tapestry of diverse surroundings. The campus is situated on two
city blocks in the heart of downtown San Francisco bounded by
McAllister, Larkin, Golden Gate and Leavenworth Streets. The
Civic Center houses the City and County of San Francisco, State
of California and US Federal governmental functions; Mid-Market
is an evolving regional center for performing and fine arts activity
and is rapidly becoming a hub for the tech sector in San Francisco;
the Tenderloin is a community beset by many challenges that is
slowly becoming a more livable and vibrant urban neighborhood.
All three areas are home to many restaurants, bars, and clubs, as
well as a large residential population including the highest density
of school aged children in San Francisco. The convergence of these
distinct neighborhoods creates a dynamic urban fabric with its own
personality and culture.
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LOCATION AND NEIGHBORHOOD

NEIGHBORHOOD
Located to the west and south of the campus
is the Civic Center neighborhood, which
encompasses City Hall, the War Memorial Opera
House, which is also home to the San Francisco
Ballet, Davies Symphony Hall, and the SF
Conservatory of Music. The Asian Art Museum,
which opened in March 2003, is on the block
directly south of the UC Hastings’ campus. San
Francisco Library’s Main branch is one block
south of the Asian Art Museum. Located to the
north and east of UC Hastings is the Tenderloin,
a neighborhood that has experienced significant
transition in recent years. The Tenderloin has
begun to develop a new appearance, becoming
a neighborhood with a distinct international
character from Southeast Asian immigrants
drawn by the relatively modest housing costs,
new neighborhood elementary and middle
schools (for which UC Hastings’ students tutor
children, collect books and engage in annual

rituals such as the neighborhood Halloween
trick or treat at the 100 McAllister Tower), and
a growing array of shops and services. UC
Hastings’ students also tutor elementary school
children at the TNDC (Tenderloin Neighborhood
Development Corporation) afterschool program.
To the south of UC Hastings is the emerging
Mid-Market district. This is an area of Market
Street, roughly delimited by 5th Street to the
east and Van Ness Avenue to the west. This
region is experiencing a renaissance as a home
to the performing arts, upscale retail, and is
home to numerous rapidly growing technology
companies. Further evidence of this renaissance
is the approximately 3,000 residential units have
been delivered within a one-mile radius of UC
Hastings since 2010 resulting in neighborhood
enhancement along with community benefits.

TENDERLOIN
CIVIC
CENTER

UC HASTINGS

MID-MARKET

University California Hastings College of the Law
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CAMPUS PROPERTIES

The UC Hastings Campus currently consists of
four primary structures and one undeveloped
parcel of land.
100 McAllister Street, McAllister Tower:
A 28-story tower, constructed in 1928, primarily
serves as student housing with 252 units,
although it also contains academic/professional,
clinics, offices, and recreational facilities for the
College.
198 McAllister Street, Snodgrass Hall:
A 4-story structure, constructed in 1953, with a
second attached structure commonly known as
the Annex (50 Hyde Street), constructed in 1970,
contains 83% of UC Hastings classrooms and
lecture halls. The 50 Hyde Street Annex contains
the Louis B. Mayer multi-purpose room, the
largest indoor gathering space on campus, the
Gold Study Room, the Moot Court, and various
faculty administration offices. In the basement is
the security headquarters, student locker rooms,
and physical plant support offices and shops.
200 McAllister Street, Kane Hall:
A 6-story structure constructed in 1980 and
renovated in 2007. It houses many of the campus’
faculty and administrative offices, the main
library, cafeteria, faculty lounge and meeting
room, and various student support facilities.
376 Larkin Street, Garage and Retail:
A 7-story parking structure, constructed in 2009,
provides 395 parking spaces to meet student,
faculty, staff, and public parking needs. It also
houses approximately 13,000 square feet of retail
lease space.
333 Golden Gate Avenue:
A 12,000 square foot vacant lot, located between
the parking garage and 200 McAllister Street,
is currently in use as a recreational space that is
jointly used by neighboring schools and centers
and UC Hastings’ students.
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CAMPUS PROPERTY PORTFOLIO

100 McAllister Tower
198 McAllister Snodgrass Hall
200 McAllister Kane Hall
376 Larkin Garage and Retail
333 Golden Gate
TOTAL LAND AREA SF

131,000
TOTAL BUILDING SF

720,000
LAND AREA BY BUILDING (SF)
100 McAllister:		
198 McAllister:		
200 McAllister:
376 Larkin:		
333 Golden Gate:

19,000
32,000
42,000
26,000
12,000

BUILDING SF
100 McAllister:		
198 McAllister:		
200 McAllister:
376 Larkin:		
333 Golden Gate:

249,000
137,000
177,000
157,000
0

NUMBER OF FLOORS BY BUILDING
100 McAllister:		
198 McAllister:		
200 McAllister:
376 Larkin:		
333 Golden Gate:

28 (+basement floor)
4 (+3 mezzanine floors)
6
7 (+basement)
n/a

PRIMARY PROGRAM BY BUILDING
100 McAllister:		
198 McAllister:		
200 McAllister:
376 Larkin:		
333 Golden Gate:

Residential
Academic
Academic / Office
Parking
n/a

CAMPUS PROPERTIES

CAMPUS PROPERTIES

CAMPUS PROGRAMS BY SF

376 LARKIN
200 MCALLISTER
198 MCALLISTER
100 MCALLISTER

333 GOLDEN GATE

BUILDING PORTFOLIO

CLASSROOM

UC HASTINGS CAMPUS

OFFICE

LIBRARY + STUDY

RESIDENTIAL

5%

8%

9%

17%

36,000 SF

55,000 SF

65,000 SF

121,000 SF

University California Hastings College of the Law
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X

X

GG

333 Golden Gate - New Building

HY

Building Renovation & Modernization

X

KH

Building egress imporvements

X

KH

Roofing, Machine Room, & Exterior Repairs

KH

6 th Floor Re-Purposing

X

MT

Conference Center

X

X

X
X

Projected Year of
Completion

Scope
(Square
Feet)

Estimated Total
Project Cost

Fund
Sources

57,000

$36,800,000

State

2014

2019

61,000

$6,800,000

State

2017

2020

n/a

$750,000

State

2019

2019

28,000

$500,000

State

2019

2019

30,000

$3,000,000

Hastings

2014

2016

3,220

$1,442,000

Hastings

2019

2019

Total – Educational

Approval Year*

Deferred
Maintenance

Upgrades or
Enhancements

Code Compliance
or Life-Safety

Location

Project Name

Space Expansion &
Flexibility

Project Type

$49,292,000

X

n/a

$3,000,000

Hastings

2020

-

X

X

94,598

$5,000,000

Hastings

2019

2019

Window Replacement, Exterior Repair &
Waterproofing (in process)

X

X

n/a

$5,000,000

Hastings

2019

2019

Seismic Upgrades

X

X

n/a

$25,000,000

Hastings

2020

-

MT

Hazardous Material Removal – Great Hall

MT

Student Apartment Upgrades

MT

MT

Total – Auxiliary

$37,000,000

GRAND TOTAL

$86,292,000

Key:

KH – Kane Hall (200 McAllister)
MT – McAllister Tower (100 McAllister)
GG – Golden Gate (333 Golden Gate Ave.)
HY – 50 HYDE Annex
ALL –Campus-wide
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INFRASTRUCTURE REQUIREMENTS

IN PROGRESS — 333 GOLDEN GATE (NEW BUILDING):
Construction of New Academic Building at 333 Golden Gate Ave.

$36,800,000
The 2015 Budget Act included $36.8 million for the replacement academic building at 333 Golden
Gate. This appropriation will allow Hastings to construct new classroom and student support space
without disruption to current College operations. The building will also meet all current code, seismic,
and sustainability regulations, while providing up to 90% of the College’s classroom needs.

SNODGRASS HALL ANNEX – 50 HYDE:
Building Renovation & Modernization
$6,800,000
The Snodgrass Hall Annex is home to a number of spaces important to the College that cannot be
easily replicated within other existing campus buildings, including the Louis B. Mayer Auditorium,
the Gold Reading Room (first year library), and the Moot Courtroom. These facilities remain vital to
ongoing operations at UC Hastings and are planned to be renovated and modernized to continue
serving the College well into the future. In addition, with the decommissioning of the original
Snodgrass Hall building at 198 McAllister Street, separating the existing building systems that the
Annex relies upon for operations including the HVAC system will be necessary. As mentioned under
the Executive Summary, the Governor’s Five Year Infrastructure Plan proposes to allocate an additional
$6.8 million to renovate and modernize the Annex. Planning is underway to assess various project
options including the possibility fincorporating the academic functionality of the Annex into the lower
levels of a student housing complex.

KANE HALL – 200 MCALLISTER:
Building Egress Improvements

$750,000
During the course of field inspection in the final stages of the renovation of the 200 McAllister building,
the State Fire Marshal recommended adding to the exiting system a new exit from the building’s patio
area. Subsequent modifications to interior exit pathways addressed the fire marshal’s immediate
concerns. Additional exit capacity from the exterior patio area on the second floor would be beneficial.
This would be a state supportable project.
Roofing, Machine Room and Exterior Repairs

$500,000
The replacement of the building’s roofing system was not part of the scope of the 2007 renovation
project. An assessment will be conducted to determine the remaining utility of the roof membrane.
This is a state supportable project.
IN PROGRESS — 6th Floor Re-Purposing

$3,000,000
The College is actively pursuing opportunities to improve its programmatic flexibility and diversify
the locations of the school’s classroom facilities in order to avoid the current situation with a high
concentration of academic serving class room space in one building structure 83% of the school’s
classrooms are located in Snodgrass Hall. The College is consolidating its library in Kane Hall from
three floors (4th, 5th, and 6th) to two floors (4th and 5th). The newly available space on the 6th floor
will be utilized for training rooms, seminar rooms, student study space, and possibly research centers.

University California Hastings College of the Law
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INFRASTRUCTURE REQUIREMENTS

STUDENT HOUSING AT MCALLISTER TOWER – 100 MCALLISTER:
Hazardous Material Removal – Great Hall

$3,000,000
The Great Hall, located within 100 McAllister requires removal of hazardous material prior to
occupancy and/or leasing. Doing so would make an additional 33,650 square feet of potential usable
space available for the College.
Conference Center

$1,442,000
Unused space totaling 3,220 square feet that exists on the building’s top two floors, 25th and 26th,
is proposed for renovation. A feasibility study concluded that this space would best be used as a
small conference center. However, as part of the joint effort with UCSF these two floors will also be
considered as student housing as part of the long range campus plan.
Student Apartment Upgrades

$5,000,000
New finishes, furnishings, and fixtures are needed (carpeting, kitchen units, lighting, bathroom fixtures
and accessories) as the interiors of the building’s 252 units have not been upgraded since 1980.
Exterior Repair, Windows, and Waterproofing

$5,000,000
Masonry re-pointing and sealing, window replacement, and terra cotta pinning, most particularly on
the building’s east elevation, must be implemented. An engineering firm has been retained to survey
the building exterior and develop a work program along with more refined cost estimates.
FEASIBILITY STUDY UNDERWAY — Seismic Upgrades

$25,000,000
Essential to the health, safety, and well-being of the tower residents and College staff, a seismic
upgrade would be beneficial to provide sufficient structural strength to meet requirements set forth by
the latest version of the California Uniform Building Code.

ALL LOCATIONS:
COMPLETED—Sidewalk Widening and Streetscape & Pedestrian Safety Improvements $2,500,000
The College’s campus has evolved over time in its dense urban setting. The effective utilization of open
space is critically important as considerable investment has been made in the College’s physical plant
upgrade. To move to the next phase, the campus-wide master plan for landscaping and streetscape
improvements includes the reconfiguration of secured interior furniture for the 8,000 square feet plaza
located in front of Snodgrass Hall, known to students and alumni as “the Beach.” The Landscape/
Streetscape Master Plan includes expansion of the sidewalk along McAllister. This work was completed
in July 2015. Of the $2.5 million project costs, UC Hastings contributed $600,000 and the City &
County of San Francisco funded the remaining $1,900,000.
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BASELINE CAPACITY OF EXISTING/FUTURE SPACE AND INFRASTRUCTURE

Location

Kane Hall
200 McAllister

Snodgrass Hall
Main Building*
198 McAllister
*In use until completion
of 333 Golden Gate

Snodgrass Hall
Annex
50 Hyde

Primary
Use

Academic and
Administrative

Classrooms,
Academic, and
Administrative

Classrooms,
Academic,
Administrative,
and Event
Space

McAllister Tower
100 McAllister

Mixed Use:
Student
Housing,
Recreational/
Fitness, and
Academic and
Instructional
Functions

New Academic
Building
333 Golden Gate
Avenue

Classrooms,
Academic, and
Administrative

Hastings Parking
Garage
376 Larkin

Parking
Garage and
Retail

16
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Square
Footage

177,000 ft 2

76,000 ft 2

61,000 ft 2

249,000 ft 2

57,000 ft 2

157,000 ft 2

Type

Comments

Educational

Constructed in 1980. The six-floor
structure houses the law library, a
classroom, administrative offices
(student services, procurement, and
facilities maintenance), reception
area, dean and faculty offices, dining
commons, and bookstore. A codecompliance upgrade and substantial
facility improvements were completed
in 2007

Educational

Original building constructed in
1953. It houses 83% of classrooms,
student organization and academic
support space, and some faculty and
administrative functions.

Educational

The Annex was constructed in 1970.
Combined with the original 1953
building, the two are collectively known
as Snodgrass Hall. The Annex houses 3
classrooms, the moot court room, the
Gold Reading Room, and the Louis B.
Mayer multi-purpose room .

Educational

Constructed in 1928. Provides 252
units, housing approximately 280
students. Also serves as the location
for academic and research programs
(e.g., Civil Justice Clinic), offices of
student scholarly publications, and
recreational and athletic facilities. A
code-compliance upgrade with limited
seismic reinforcement was completed
in 2004. Also houses administrative
offices (CFO, Controller, building
operations, budget and planning).

Educational

The new building will serve as the
primary academic facility. The building
will also contain student support
programs and various administrative/
faculty offices .

Auxiliary

395-stall parking garage for student,
faculty, staff and public users. Also
includes 13,000 sf of Hastings and
community serving retail. Construction
completed in June 2009.

AUXILIARY FUNCTIONS OF HASTINGS BUILDINGS

The College also provides other services that support its academic
mission but which are ancillary to the delivery of its educational
program. Based on state policy articulated in the Master Plan for
Higher Education (1960), facilities that support these auxiliary
functions must be self-supporting and hence are not eligible for
State support.

MCALLISTER TOWER (100 MCALLISTER)
252 units of student housing are located at 100 McAllister Street,
occupying the 5th through 21st floors. Student housing is a critical
component of UC Hastings’ mission because the availability of
affordable housing in the San Francisco Bay Area is extremely
limited, and the absence of such housing would otherwise pose
a financial barrier to attendance for students of limited means.
A complete fire life-safety upgrade of the McAllister Tower was
completed in 2004.

HASTINGS PARKING GARAGE (376 LARKIN)
A 395-stall facility located at the corner of Golden Gate and Larkin
Streets. The facility also includes 13,000 square feet of Hastings
and community serving retail space. Construction of this facility
was completed in June 2009. The project was financed in 2008
with $25.2 million in bond financing issued by UC Hastings College
of the Law.

University California Hastings College of the Law
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EDUCATIONAL FUNCTIONS OF HASTINGS BUILDINGS

MCALLISTER TOWER (100 MCALLISTER)
The tower is also used for educational and research functions.
These functions currently utilize approximately 20,000 square feet
(7 percent) of the building’s gross square footage. The following
academic and research programs are housed at 100 McAllister:
§§ O’Brien Center for Scholarly Publications – Hastings’ nine
student-run law journals: Race and Poverty Law, Business,
Hastings Communications and Entertainment Law Journal,
Hastings International and Comparative Law Review,
Hastings Law Journal, Hastings Constitutional Law Quarterly,
Hastings West- Northwest Journal of Environmental Law
and Policy, and Hastings Women’s Law Journal, are located
on the 22nd and 23rd floors of the building. One journal, the
Science and Technology Law Journal, is located on the first
floor of Kane Hall.
§§ The Center for Negotiation and Dispute Resolution (CNDR)
– Develops and organizes Hastings’ dispute resolution
curriculum, and conducts research and public service
activities. Over 400 Hastings’ students take courses on
alternative ways to settle disputes outside of a typical
courtroom setting.
§§ The Center for Gender and Refugee Studies (CGRS) and
The Refugee & Human Rights Clinic – provide legal expertise
and resources to attorneys, provide clinical and externship
opportunities for students, and coordinate legal and national
public policy advocacy efforts.
§§ The Center for WorkLife Law (WLL) – A research
and advocacy center that seeks to improve economic
opportunities for and eliminate discrimination against
employees caring for family members who are in need due
to youth, old age, or illness.
§§ Civil Justice Clinic – The clinic gives students lead
responsibility for handling actual cases under the supervision
of full-time faculty for primarily low-income individuals and
communities.
The office of the CFO and other administrative staff are located on
the second floor of the building. Plans are underway to relocate the
research centers and clinics to 200 McAllister in an effort to more
efficiently utilize space, and create additional sources of revenue
for the College in the 100 McAllister Tower.
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Items in this category relate to the space needed to support the College’s
educational functions directly. Instructional, library, faculty, student service, and
administrative functions are included in this category. Hastings’ facilities supporting
educational functions are backed by state funds and are eligible for projects funded
by Higher Education General Obligation bond measures that are passed from time to
time.

SNODGRASS HALL ORIGINAL BUILDING (198 MCALLISTER)*
The Original Building at Snodgrass Hall is and will be the primary instructional
building on campus up until the completion of a new academic building at 333
Golden Gate Ave. Currently, the existing Original Building houses 83% of the College’s
classrooms. The building contains administrative, academic support, and faculty
offices in addition to the Center for State and Local Government Law.
*The Original Building at Snodgrass Hall will no longer serve as an instructional building upon
completion of a new academic building at 333 Golden Gate in 2019.

SNODGRASS HALL ANNEX (50 HYDE STREET)**
The Annex at Snodgrass Hall was constructed in 1970 as an addition to the Original
Building. The Annex contains 3 classrooms, various faculty offices, the Moot Court
room, the Gold Reading Room, and the Louis B. Mayer multi-purpose room — the
College’s largest gathering space.
**The Governor’s Five Year Infrastructure Plan proposes to allocate an additional $6.8 million to
renovate and modernize the Snodgrass Hall Annex.

NEW ACADEMIC FACILITY (333 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE)***
The Budget Bill signed by the Governor contains an appropriation of $36.8 million
in lease revenue bond financing in support of the college’s capital plans for a
replacement academic building at 333 Golden Gate. The State of California is to
manage all aspects of the project except work associated with space programming
and environmental review required under the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA). The CEQA process will necessitate a review of “all foreseeable projects”
flowing from the 333 Golden Gate structure; i.e., the future renovation of the
198 McAllister Annex, the development of new student housing at the site of 198
McAllister, and the potential rehabilitation and structural upgrade of 100 McAllister.
The Department of General Services (DGS) will serve as project managers for 333
Golden Gate using a project delivery methodology involving:
§§ Selection of a Master Architect and Construction Manager to create a detailed
specification (i.e., Design Guidelines and Performance Criteria) and oversee
the design and construction of the facility.
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§§ Design competition and selection of a Design/Build Contractor team
responsible for delivering the project per the specification.
UC Hastings is responsible for near term deliverables including:
§§ Space Programming
§§ Environmental Reviews under CEQA
§§ Institutional Master Plan submittal and Community Outreach
The project schedule is outlined below:
§§ Advertising, selection, negotiations and contract execution for a Master
Architect and Construction Management Consultant will take until
approximately November 15, 2015.
§§ The Master Architect develops Design Guidelines and Performance Criteria
based on not only UC Hastings requirements, but also site related CEQA
requirements, which takes 8 months until July 31, 2016. Concurrently, DGS is
advertising, shortlisting, interviewing and selecting the 3 Design-Build Teams
which will enter into a Design Competition. It is anticipated CEQA will be
complete by June 2016.
§§ The Department of Finance (DOF) and the Public Works Board approves
the Design Guidelines and Performance Criteria on September 15, 2016. If
necessary, it is DGS’ plan that approval may be granted without the Final EIR
being completed or a delay could potentially occur. However, the current
schedule for certifying the Final EIR contemplates that it will be certified
before this time.
§§ The three Design-Build Teams will be in a competition from October 15,
2016 through January 31, 2017 developing conceptual drawings and project
approach, management plans, schedules. Interviews will be held in February
2017.
§§ Final negotiations with the selected Design-Build Team and execution of the
Design-Build Agreement occurs March 2017 through May 30, 2017.
§§ Design-Build Phase proceeds June 2017 through December 31, 2019.
The new academic facility at 333 Golden Gate Avenue will promote a more cohesive
campus and enable the College to create modern classroom facilities that will serve
the College for decades to come. The building will fit within the 80’ as of right height
limit and will replace all academic programming and faculty offices currently housed
in the Original Building of 198 McAllister. The plans for 333 Golden Gate comport with
the College’s enrollment plans.
***The new proposed building at 333 Golden Gate will replace the original 1953 portion of
Snodgrass Hall at 198 McAllister as the College’s primary instructional building upon its
completion in 2019.
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KANE HALL (200 MCALLISTER)
Kane Hall houses the law library, classrooms, administrative functions (student
services, procurement, facilities maintenance), faculty offices, dining commons, food
services, a reception center, and a student lounge. In 2007, a building-wide code
compliance upgrade was completed that was funded with $23.5 million from the
Higher Education Bond Fund of 2002. The scope of this project was modified to
include a renovation of the College’s law library concurrent with the building-wide
code compliance upgrade, using $3.2 million in donations combined with available
UC Hastings’ funds. The following academic and research programs are housed at
200 McAllister:
§§ Institute for Innovation Law – The Institute for Innovation Law (Institute)
is a public interest academic center at UC Hastings. The Institute engages
in academic research and education to encourage innovation through the
practice and development of law and policy. The Institute’s mission is to
identify and promote the tools, knowledge, and skills needed to encourage
innovation through the practice and development of law and policy.
§§ UCSF/UC Hastings Consortium – The mission of the UCSF/UC Hastings
Consortium on Law, Science and Health Policy is to support interdisciplinary
collaboration on a wide variety of subjects at the intersections of law, science,
and health policy. The Consortium concentrates on three broad areas:
education, research, and clinical training and service.
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INFRASTRUCTURE FUNCTIONAL INADEQUACIES

RIGHTSIZING & UPGRADING EXISTING LEARNING SPACES:
Classroom multi-media teaching system upgrades were completed
in 2009 to provide for current instructional approaches used in
modern academic settings, however there is a need to recalibrate
the College’s total academic space in order to account for current
classroom size requirements.

Total instructional square footage
recalibration.
The construction of a new academic building at 333 Golden Gate
will provide more efficient programming and space planning, which
will assist with recalibrating facilities to comport with the College’s
enrollment plans while offering more seminar rooms as opposed to
large lecture halls.
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MINIMIZING OPERATIONAL AND FUTURE INFRASTRUCTURE SPENDING:
There are a number of challenges 198 McAllster presents beyond the need for
classrooms spaces.

More efficient facilities are needed.
The Original Building at 198 McAllister is one of the College’s least efficient facilities
in terms of both energy efficiency and programmatic layout. The building’s inefficient
and aging building systems and its confused layout contribute to making it threetimes less efficient—in terms of annual operating costs—than the more contemporary
facility located at 200 McAllister. The construction of a new academic facility at 333
Golden Gate would go a long way toward making UC Hastings a more energy and
space efficient campus.

Greater accessibility to educational spaces.
The original elevator system in the Original Building at 198 McAllister does not allow
for adequate ADA clearance, restricting access to the majority of educational spaces
on the UC Hastings campus. Upgrading the existing system is an extensive and
costly procedure to undertake along with any additional modernization costs. A new
building at 333 Golden Gate would ensure equal access to all.

Deferred maintenance needs are substantial.
A 2011 MEP Due Diligence report by the Engineering Enterprise and Taylor
Engineering stated that the HVAC system had a lifespan of no more than 7-10 years.
The same report also called for the complete replacement of the original bus duct
riser, and also gave the hot water to heat exchanger 5-7 years of remaining useful life.
An additional architecture and MEP study conducted in 2014 included as an
appendix to this report, not only confirmed the 2011 findings, but also recommended
a rehabilitation of the building envelope to address water intrusion at the exterior
fenestration as well as a complete roof replacement.
A new academic building at 333 Golden Gate would provide systems and
infrastructure that would be usable for a minimum of 10 years before any deferred
maintenance is required and ensure that the college is able to operate efficiently as
an academic institution.
The Snodgrass Hall Annex at 50 Hyde Street is also in need of renovation and
modernization in order to address deferred maintenance and to continue serving the
College well into the future. The Governor’s Five Year Infrastructure Plan proposes to
allocate an additional $6.8 million to renovate and modernize the Annex.
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Infrastructure projects are listed in order of importance:
Educational
1. 333 Golden Gate New Academic Building (In Progress)
2. 50 Hyde Street Annex - Renovation and Modernization
(Snodgrass Hall)
3. Building Egress Improvements (Kane Hall)
4. Roofing, Machine Room and Exterior Repairs (Kane Hall)
Auxiliary
1. Seismic Upgrades (McAllister Tower)
2. Exterior Repair and Waterproofing (McAllister Tower)
3. Student Apartment Upgrades (McAllister Tower)
4. Window Replacement, Exterior Repair & Waterproofing (in
process)
5. Landscape/Streetscape Master Plan (in process)
Student Housing
A joint feasibility review is underway with the University of
California San Francisco (UCSF) regarding the possibility of a new
student housing facility at 198 McAllister and potential upgrade of
the McAllister Tower at 100 McAllister. By way of background:
§§ Both UC Hastings and UCSF face shortage of affordable
student housing.
§§ UC Hastings and UCSF previously executed a Memorandum
of Understanding relating to development of student
housing on UC Hastings campus.
§§ UC Hastings currently contracts with UCSF for printing and
reprographics services.
§§ UC Hastings is exploring other possible areas for
collaboration with UCSF to gain efficiencies of scale and
decrease the cost of attendance.
§§ The high cost of housing has become a barrier to access
and the production of affordable student housing in San
Francisco will benefit both institutions.
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CONCLUSION
UC Hastings College of the Law is an example of excellence in
public higher education in California. It is consistently ranked
among the top law schools in the country and produces some
of the nation’s most talented, influential lawyers. UC Hastings
is moving forward on many fronts and is pursuing strategies to
enhance the institution. Notwithstanding progress achieved to date
to modernize the campus, pressing needs remain and are identified
in this Five Year Infrastructure Plan. These needs can only be
addressed with support from the State of California.
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Frank H. Wu (Chancellor and Dean)
Frank H. Wu, Chancellor & Dean of UC Hastings, is the author of Yellow: Race in America Beyond Black
and White, which was immediately reprinted in its hardcover edition, and co-author of Race, Rights
and Reparation: Law and the Japanese American Internment, which received a major grant from the
Civil Liberties Public Education Fund. He is writing a book on the Vincent Chin case, and his op-ed
discussing the significance of the subject appeared in The New York Times on the thirtieth anniversary
of the crime. Other op-eds of his have appeared in the Washington Post, LA Times, Chicago Tribune,
San Francisco Chronicle, National Law Journal, and Chronicle of Higher Education.
Over the years, he has maintained an extensive schedule of media appearances and public speaking.
His professional credits include commentary for National Public Radio and Now with Bill Moyers. He
has appeared as a guest on the Oprah Winfrey show, O’Reilly Factor, and C-SPAN Booknotes with
Brian Lamb.
Prior to coming to UC Hastings, Chancellor Wu was a member of the faculty at Howard University,
the nation’s leading historically black college/university, for a decade. He also served as Dean of
Wayne State University Law School in his hometown of Detroit, and he has been a visiting professor at
George Washington University, University of Maryland, University of Michigan; an adjunct professor at
Columbia University; and a teaching fellow at Stanford University. He taught at the Peking University
School of Transnational Law in its inaugural year.
He is dedicated to civic engagement and volunteer service. He was appointed by the federal
Department of Education to its National Advisory Committee on Institutional Quality and Integrity
(NACIQI), which advises the administration on higher education accreditation, and by the Defense
Department to the Military Leadership Diversity Commission, which submitted to Congress the
report From Representation to Inclusion. He currently is a Trustee of Deep Springs College, a highlyselective full-scholarship all-male school enrolling twenty-six on a student-run cattle ranch near Death
Valley, where he previously taught for several short periods. (The Trustees voted in 2011 in favor of
transitioning to co-ed.) He was a Trustee of Gallaudet University, the only university in the world
dedicated to deaf and hard of hearing persons from 2000 to 2010, and Vice-Chair of the Board for the
final four years of his tenure; he participated in the presidential selection process. He served on the
Board of the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights Education Fund from 2004 to 2010. Chancellor Wu
is an elected member of the American Law Institute and a Fellow of the American Bar Foundation.
Prior to his academic career, he held a clerkship with the late U.S. District Judge Frank J. Battisti in
Cleveland and practiced law with the firm of Morrison & Foerster in San Francisco – while there, he
devoted a quarter of his time to pro bono work on behalf of indigent clients.
He is married to Carol L. Izumi. They live in San Francisco.
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Donald Bradley, ‘68
Donald Bradley, of Pleasanton, was appointed to the Board of Directors in May 2007. He has worked
for Wilson, Sonsini, Goodrich & Rosati, Professional Corporation since 1984 and currently serves as
partner and general counsel. Bradley also serves as president and a member of the Board of Directors
for the Attorneys Insurance Mutual Risk Retention Group. Previously, he served as an associate and
then partner with the law firm Pillsbury, Madison & Sutro, now Pillsbury, Winthrop, Shaw & Pittman,
from 1972 to 1984. Bradley served in the U.S. Army from 1969 to 1970. He earned a Juris Doctor degree
from the University of California Hastings College of the Law, a Master of Laws degree from New York
University School of Law and a Bachelor of Arts degree from Dartmouth College.

Tina Combs, ’88,
Tina Combs, of Oakland, was appointed to the Board of Directors in May 2007. In 2009, she was
appointed to serve as Deputy General Counsel for the University of California. She is a member of the
senior management group and the General Counsel’s cabinet and heads the business and land use
division. Prior to joining the University of California, Ms. Combs was a 15-year veteran attorney at Wells
Fargo, where she served as senior counsel, vice president and managing counsel and senior company
counsel. She began her career at Morrison & Foerster, where she practiced law as a senior associate in
the business department. Ms. Combs has held director and leadership positions on numerous boards,
professional, civic and non-profit organizations during her career. She earned her Juris Doctor degree
from the University of California, Hastings College of the Law and Bachelor of Arts degree from the
University of California, Berkeley.

Maureen Corcoran, ‘79
Maureen Corcoran was appointed to the Board of Directors in May 2007. She previously served on
the Board of Directors from 1993 to 2005. Ms Corcoran joined the San Francisco office Pillsbury firm
from in 1986 and was a partner when she left in 2005 to join Sheppard Mullin. She spearheaded the
health law practice and provided counsel to education institutions at both firms. Ms. Corcoran served
as general counsel for the U.S. Department of Education from 1984 to 1986. From 1981 to 1983, she
was Special Assistant to the General Counsel for the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
Currently, she practices as a sole practitioner at Maureen Corcoran Law. She earned her J.D. in 1979
from UC Hastings College of the Law and her Master of Arts and Bachelor of Arts degrees from the
University of Iowa.

Marci Dragun, ’86
Marci Dragun is a Legislative Aide with San Mateo County Supervisor Warren Slocum. She previously
served as Executive Director of the Lincoln Club of Northern California. Marci also was in-house
Political Analyst for Fisher Investments and as an associate for the law firm of Coddington, Hicks and
Danforth. She has extensive political experience, having spent over 30 years working on numerous
federal, state and local campaigns. Marci’s expertise has been in fundraising and event organization
and management. Marci earned a B.A. degree from Mills College and a J.D. from Hastings College of
the Law in 1986.
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Carin T. Fujisaki, ’85
Carin T. Fujisaki, Walnut Creek, California, was appointed in September 2003. Ms. Fujisaki serves as
a judicial staff attorney for the Honorable Marvin R. Baxter of the California Supreme Court, and her
work spans the entire range of civil and criminal cases, and death penalty appeals. Previously, she
worked as a litigation associate at the San Francisco law firm of Howard, Rice, Nemerovski, Canady,
Robertson & Falk. Ms. Fujisaki has been active with the Asian American Bar Association of the Greater
Bay Area and other local bar associations, most recently in mentoring law students and new attorneys.
She also served on the Commission for Judicial Nominees Evaluation, the State Bar body that evaluates
candidates seeking judicial appointments. Ms. Fujisaki earned a Juris Doctor degree in 1985 from the
University of California, Hastings College of the Law and a Bachelor of Arts degree in 1981 from the
University of California, Los Angeles.

Thomas F. Gede (Current Chair), ’81
Thomas Gede of Davis, (Current Chair of the Board) was appointed to the Board of Directors in
September 2009. Since 2006, he has been a principal with Bingham Consulting Group and of counsel
at Bingham McCutchen LLP. From 2000 to 2006, he was the executive director of the Conference of
Western Attorneys General, and from 1987 to 2000, he served in the California Office of the Attorney
General as a special assistant attorney general and deputy attorney general in the criminal division
and the government law section. Prior to that service, Mr. Gede was a judicial attorney for Associate
Justices Edwin Regan and Keith Sparks at the California Court of Appeal, Third Appellate District. Mr.
Gede earned his Juris Doctor degree from the University of California, Hastings College of the Law, and
a Bachelor of Arts degree from Stanford University.

Claes H. Lewenhaupt, ’89
Claes H. Lewenhaupt descendant of S.C. Hastings, is a lifetime member of the Board. He is a
graduate of Hastings, a member of the California Bar and a colonel in the U.S. Army Judge Advocate
General’s (JAG) Corps. COL Lewenhaupt is currently serving as the senior legal counsel for the Army
Sustainment Command in Germany with over 125 lawyers and paralegals. His initial assignment in
Germany was as a prosecutor (1990 - 94), before reassignment to Fitzsimons Army Medical Center
in Colorado (94-97) where he handled criminal, contract and civilian litigation. COL Lewenhaupt
earned a J.D. from Hastings in 1989. He obtained an LL.M. in military law at the Army JAG School in
Charlottesville, VA, and then served in Hawaii as the senior defense counsel for the Pacific region (98 00). He also served at the Army (Civil) Litigation Division (00 - 03) before transferring to the D.C. U.S.
Attorney Office, Civil Division, as a Special Assistant U.S. Attorney (03 - 04). Claes attended the Army
Command and General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth, KS in 04/05, before serving as the senior
legal counsel in National Training Center in Fort Irwin CA (05 -07) and the as legal advisor to the U.S.
Central Command in Tampa, FL (07 - 09).
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Mary Noel Pepys, ‘78
Mary Noel Pepys has significant years of legal experience in the private and public sectors. She has
worked for the past twenty years, since 1993, as an international rule of law attorney helping emerging
democracies develop justice systems that ensure the basic principles of the protection of citizens’
human rights, equal treatment of all individuals before the law, and a predictable legal structure with
fair, transparent and effective government institutions are developed. Pepys has worked in over 40
countries, lived five years in former communist countries, and more recently lived in Afghanistan for
almost two years where she served as the Justice Advisor at the U.S. Embassy from 2008 to 2009.
Previously, from 1984 to 1993, she worked at Heller, Ehrman, White and McAuliffe and later at her own
law firm as a land use attorney. From 1982 to 1984, she served as a legal officer for the international
peacekeeping force, Multinational Force and Observers, headquartered in Rome, which oversees
the security arrangements of the 1978 Camp David Peace Accords. Prior to that, Pepys worked in
Washington, D.C., as the Special Assistant to Ambassador Daniel J. Terra at the Department of State
from 1981 to 1982, and for Congressman Henry S. Reuss, Chairman of the Committee on Banking,
Finance, and Urban Affairs, from 1980 to 1981. She served as a law clerk to Justice Thomas A.
Caldecott, Presiding Justice of the California Court of Appeal, from 1978 to 1979. Pepys earned a Juris
Doctor degree from the University of California, Hastings College of the Law, and a Bachelor of Arts
degree from San Jose State University.

Bruce L. Simon, ‘80
Bruce L. Simon, of Hillsborough, California, was appointed in September 2003. He served as Chairman
of the Board from 2009-2011. Mr. Simon has led his firm Pearson, Simon & Warshaw, LLP to national
prominence, specializing in complex cases involving antitrust, consumer fraud and securities. He has
served as lead counsel in many business cases with national and global impact.
In 2013, Mr. Simon was chosen as one of the Top 100 attorneys in California by the Daily Journal. He
received a CLAY award from California Lawyer magazine as one of the attorneys of the year for his
work in the In re TFT-LCD (Flat Panel) Antitrust Litigation trial and settlements. He was also selected
as one of the seven finalists for Consumer Attorneys of California’s Consumer Attorney of the Year
award. Mr. Simon has been included in the Top 100 for Super Lawyers, has been selected as a Super
Lawyer eleven years in a row, and was featured in this year’s Super Lawyer magazine as well as San
Francisco Magazine. He also received a Trial Lawyer Excellence award in Chicago from the Law Bulletin
for the settlement reached in In re Potash Antitrust Litigation (II). He has attained Martindale-Hubbell’s
highest rating (AV) for legal ability and ethical standards. Mr. Simon was just recently appointed as
Co-Chair of the Civil Redress Committee for the Antitrust Section of the American Bar Association. He
also serves on the Board of Directors for the Legal Aid Society – Employment Law Center.
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Carl W. “Chip” Robertson (Current Vice Chair), ‘98
Carl W. “Chip” Robertson, 39, of Los Angeles, (Current Vice Chair of the Board) has been a member
of the Board of Directors of the University of California, Hastings College of the Law since 2011.
Robertson has been a Principal at Warland Investments since 2010. He has also been a member of
the Management Committee at Sample Digital Holdings LLC since 2001. Previously Robertson was
an Associate at Paul Hastings LLP from 1999 to 2001. Since 2006, he has served as a Trustee of the
UC Hastings Foundation and currently serves as Treasurer. At Hastings, he endowed the Chip W.
Robertson Faculty Research Fund. Mr. Robertson earned a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University
of California, Berkeley, a Masters in Business Administration degree from the University of California,
Los Angeles, Anderson School of Management and a Juris Doctor degree from Hastings College of the
Law.

Sandra L. Thompson, ’01
Sandra Thompson is currently a resident of Woodside, CA. She graduated from UC Hastings College of
the Law in 2001. While at Hastings, Sandi also served as the Editor in Chief of Hastings Constitutional
Quarterly (CLQ). During her summer at law school and following graduation, she worked at Fenwick
& West LLC in Palo Alto as an associate in the international corporate tax arena. Prior to attending
law school, Ms. Thompson worked for IBM Corporation from 1979 - 1998 in various positions. Her
responsibilities ranged from sales to strategy both domestically and internationally.
Today, Sandi is a member of two non-profit boards: Peninsula Open Space Trust (POST) where she
is the chair of the Development Committee. She has served Teach for America Bay Area as a board
member since 2005 and is interested in improving the quality of education for all American youth
regardless of their locale. Sandi also is Chair of the Woodside Planning Commission, where she has
served her local community since 2007. She assisted in various search committee activities leading to
the appointment of Frank Wu as Chancellor of UC Hastings.
Ms. Thompson performs legal services pro bono for indigent clients and non-profits, typically in
taxation.
Sandi is a native of Iowa and graduated from Buena Vista University with a BA in 1979. She and her
husband, John W. Thompson, are actively involved in various philanthropic organizations, including
POST, Teach for America, Second Harvest Food Bank, Abilities United and Napa Valley Vintners. They
are currently minority owners of the Golden State Warriors and several other high technology ventures.
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ABA APPLICANTS

Number of Applicants to ABA-Accredited Law Schools from 2006-2015*
*2015 numbers are projected

Law school applicants dropped by 2 percent this year—the smallest decline in five years.
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